
In the big game country! Is there
a healthy, red blooded American boy

who does not feel a thrill of excite-
ment at the thought? IIn spite of our
civilization there Is, In many, a lin-
gering thrill in the very thought' of
the chase handed down through a
long line of ancestry 1 dating back to
tho time when tho chase meant food
rather than sporL

The stage setting for big game is
perfect. In tho sheep country of
Wyoming or tho deer country of Colo-
rado it is at an altitude of from 9,000

•to 13,000 feet above sea level, where
tho air is clear and crisp with tho
tang of winter, the huge-Btrutches of
wild open country lying like a pic-
ture at one's feet. Could anything be
tuoro beautiful and invigorating?

A reconnoltering point will some-
times reveal a view of almost 100 milea.
Across a gulch of some 20 miles the
distant buttresses of red sandstone
rock are painted with slashed of gold-
en copper, the somber pines straggling
almost to the top, interwoven with the
delicate tracery of the quaking asps,
now beautifully colored by tho frosts.
At our feet nestles a "park" (as tho
valleys are called), and possibly a sil-
very thread of water winds iv and

thought it quite neighborly to chase
the whoje herd, mares and, all, helter
skelter down to the ranch. It was
quite common for the rancher to, be
aroused at night by. th« clanglng~of
the'bells and the clatter of hoofs as the
horses scampered into the corral.. Sheep, elk and bear all go above tw<;

timber line. The height of. this line
varies In different sections; 10,000 to
10,600 feet is an average.

A good wiryhorse that Isn't gun shy
and willallow packing the game back
to camp is a necessity, for often a bag
is made too far from camp for a regu-
lar pack animal to bring in.

Above all, in the confusion of get-
ting together the regular camp outfit,
don't forget to slip a paper of trout
Hies and lino into the dufile bag. .The
little streams winding through the
parka will reward an hour's casting
with half a dozen or so delicious moun-
tain trout ru/ining from 6 to.10 inches
in length. They ure small, but mako_
up in quality and flavor. When tho"
hunt is over we take our parting luok
ut tho grimold mountains, bo silent and
peaceful, and wend^our way back to
civilisation, happy and humble In the
overpowerliig glory and majesty of
what the natives cull '"(.Jod'a own coun-
try."

—
St. Nicholas,

out. Nature paints with a full, rich
palette in this glorious western coun-
try! Tho skies rival those of Italy
in depth, and, while possibly a bit
more crude in raw color, are, for this
very reason, more in keeping with the
broad, vigorous landscape.-

In the big game country everything
is big

—
not only tho game, but the

mountains, the valleys and the people.
Small natures bred in these surround-
ings expand and brouden

—
it is only

natural.
All this Hcems far removed from the

subject of elk. Kooky mountain sheep
and bear, but to every true sportsman
this constitutes fullyhalf of the game.

The Rocky mountain tiheep are by
far the most majestic and dignified of
the animals -of this locality. They art)
fond of the rock studded mountain
sides, and often a huge sentinel rant,
silhouetted ugainst the sky, will re-
veal the feeding place of a group of
ewea and lambs. The task now, if on«
is fortunate enough to bo to the wind-
ward of him, is, after tethering your
horse, to work slowly and carefully
to within range— usually from 200 to
400 yards. Distances out there are
moat deceptive, owing to the clear,
rarefied air, and an object that seems
to bo a few hundred yards distant may
prove to be almost a mile.

Elk come next, and the lucky hungry

huntCr who has vbagged his "six point"
buck 'would need more space than at
my command to tell how he did it.

Antelope surpass both sheep and elk
for timidity. They are extremely wary
and possibly tho most diUlcult of all
game to get wlthinirange, They are
found in tho lower and open country.

Underlying all tho hopes and expec-
tations in the hunter's mind is the
thought of bear, and of course first of
these stands tho grizzly; These are
getting scarcer every year, and most
of us, if wo must get a bear, will have
to be

-
content with a yearling or a 2

year old black bear. There Is no spe-
cial country for them. As a rule, in
the summer and fall they come down in
the low parka to feast on tho berries.
Toward winter they are more likely to
bo found higher in the slopes. After
tho first wnow an occauionul raid on
the highest and loneliest ranches is
looked upon by Uruln us "the thing."

At one of the ranches nestling tit the
foot of Mount BVAPI in/Colorado, miles
away from any other habitation, a
rancher put ;v cowbell on »aefi »f is
homes when (timed loese, thinking to
frighten the bears. Hruin Imi * pen-
Chant for tli*; frisky littie t'olta 9:lm-bpling about tho mountainside and

of tho United Btates called the gov-
ernors of all tho states together and
told them it was time to call a halt;

time to consider those who are to com*
after us; time to begin reforesting the
regions that we have devastated ', time
to economize in the use of soil, coal, oil
and natural gas; time to begin to foa-
ter our water supply, not only for
power and lighting purposes, but for
supplying with water the great cities
that are growing greater and more
numerous every day.

NF.GLECTKD TUB BIRDS

But the president made a serious
mistake in not having included in the
work he cut out at that conference of
governors the preservation of wild an-
imals and birds. Not a word was said
in his call or in the subsequent meet-
ing of this Important asset. ".' T'
Iregard these as among the>most

important" of our' resources.' Espe-
cially is this true of the Insectivorous
birds. Scientists in the employ of the
government have computed that Insects
are costing the farmers of this coun-
try $1,000,000,000 a year, and this de-
struction is due to the entirely reckless
and wicked slaughter of Insect eating
birds. .:

The cotton growers of Texas are los-
ing $40,000,000 to $50,000,000 a year on
their cotton crops as a result of the
work of an Insect known as the cotton
boll weevil, which bores into the cot-
ton boll and kills it. : v

*

The farmers of the middle and east-
ern states are paying out $14,000,000 to
$15,000,000 a year for paris, green to
put on their potato vines. And why?
Because the birds that (formerly preyed

on. this insect and kept it:under sub-;
jection. have been killed off. ;
.:Each of the great apple rproducing

states is paying -out $1,000,000? to
$3,000,000 a year for spraying apple

trees to keep down thef coddling moth,

otherwise as the .apple worm.'
And all becausa the birds that for-
merly-preyed on this Insect have been
killed. -. ;\u25a0 ..• .:-.. ;. .'\u25a0•'. • i -••,\u25a0,- '\u25a0:-

A few years ago a scientist in Massa-
chusetts imported some Egyptian
moths: with,a view to trying to pro-
duce silk from them. : A dozen ,or so
of them escaped from the box in:which
he kept -them. This was in summer
time. A window was "open and the
bugs got out of the house. , If the
robins, the meadowlarka, the; black-
birds and other birds that formerly
were there- In millions;had been, there
at that time they; would? have made
short work of. those 'bugs. >:; But they
were not They" had: been killed and
the skins of thousands of;shem had
.been,- worn"'by women on their; hats. \u25a0.'.

So;the ;bugs ;had their own", way.
.They increased rapidly. Ina few days

there were hundreds of them; in'a. few
weeks :there were7 thousands ;'of.-, them.
The next spring. there were millions of
•them. \u25a0': \u25a0. '.:'\u25a0/- \u25a0\u25a0}'..- \u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.\u25a0..-•''.\u25a0 ';'\u25a0:.'••
~

\u25a0

The state legislature \u25a0 appropriated
$100,000 and put jjjout;a large force ( of
man to spray the trees and ;try tohkill
the.moths of to keepthem from spread-
ing.

'
Up to 'date that state has;appro-

priated and expended "morethan $500,-
000 in this 'flght, and instead of eradi-
cating the evil it.has spread into Ver-
mont, New Hampshire, :Rhode. Island,
Connecticut, and last fall it made Its
appearance In northern New,. York. It
is moving like; a great ,army to the
southward and to the- westward; It:is
likely to go to the Pacific and to the
gulf of Mexico and to -devastate the
anUro country Just as it'hasis already
devastated Massachusetts.
IIn order that the^ birds may have a
chance to increase in future and jagain
become plentiful^there Is urgent need
that, evory friend' of humanity should
exert himself or herself to the utmost
in their behalf. We need further legis-
lation In many, of the states; /we ;need
more game wardens to enforce the laws
we already have and those that may
be enacted in future.

FAVORITE STAMPING GROUNDS OF HUNTERS

Professional trappers followed the
birds from place to place. They usednets, .in some cases 200 to 300 feet
long and 50 to 100 feet wide. These
were staked to the. ground at one
edge and the other edge was held up
by . means of long spring poles. A
few captive birds on long strings were
let loose from time to time and al-
lowed to fly the length of their tether:
then they were drawn back {and their
struggles attracted the attention of
tho passing Hocks. These would gather
on the ground under the nets to try
to' find out what was wrong with thocaptives.. When some thousands of the
birds had "been thus tolled under the
net the poles were sprung, the net
i\ame down and imprisoned the entire
mass of birds. Then these were con-
fined in crate.s and shipped to the va-
rious, towns and cities, where they
were sold, often as low as 10 or 10
cents a dozen.

When the country was new these
great nestings occurred simultan-
eously at various places,- sometimes in
h dozen or more states at once. But
nature, even in its most bountiful
days, could not withstand the terrible
slaughter that wua visited on the pass-
»-

—
,

\u0084

As soon as a nesting was formed
settlers gathered from the surround-
ing country and slaughtered the birds
by thousands, carrying them home,
using them for food as fast as pos-
sible, salting down quantities of them,
the surplus being often fed to thehogs. ... iV *,'..

The birds often packed in so thick
on the trees that their weight broke
off large branches, and the observer
can today find in some of our old for-
ests snaga projecting from the trunks
of veteran oaks, beeches and other
trees, the rematna of large limbs that
were broken off by wild pigeons.-

As late as 1873 there was a nesting
in Michigan that was from four to live
miles wide an,d 30 miles long.

miIDS 11V THIS MILLION

During their migrations the birds
moved in flocks so vast that they ob-
scured the sun for hours at a time, and
their nestings frequently covered vast
areas of forest. The great Audubon de-
scribes a nesting he visited and studied
in Kentucky that covered a territory
something like 100 miles square, and he
estimates the number of birds to be
seen there at- one time at 3,000,000.

Throughout nil the timbered regions,
wild pigeons furnished a large part of
the livingof the settlors. Hundreds of
thousands of these birds were netted or
killed .with clubs and salted down for
winter use. .

Sportunen

IWAS InSyracuse, N. T., recently 4nd
a friend took mo in his automobile
to tho Onondaga Indian reservation,

seven miles from tho city. Iwas deeply
Impressod with the wreck of nature
that showed on all sides. The hills were
covered with briors and brush Instead
of the stately forest that had once

*"
graced them; deep gashes were washed
in the sides of the hills, and a stream
running through the valley that had
once been a clear, beautiful river wasnow only a muddy, sluggish creek.

It is humiliating to have to confess
that the American people are a nation
of destroyers, yet that is true, too.
They cut away tho forests without
making any provision for another crop
of trees. They till the soil until it 13worn out and then go away somewhere
else and start new farms. They are
tunneling the earth In every direction
for coal and are burning it up without
any thought of what the next genera-
tion may do for fuel and for power.
They are tapping the earth and pump-
ing the oil and natural gas out of it
wherever these can be found.

G. O. SHIELDS
I*rc«ldeii« of the Lea«u* of American

Within the last few years, however,
our people have become thoroughly
aroused to the enormity of the crimes
that have been committed against na-
ture, and two years ago the president

Later the skin hunter became a fea-
ture in this great work of destruction.
Railways had by this time penetrated
the great arid regions west of the Mis-
souri and their advent sealed the fate
of the buffalo. Thousands of men fol-
lowed these noble animals, killingand
skinning. Then the socalled contrac-
tor developed. lie had no 'sentiment
of duty to posterity in his makeup.
He hired men to pillage the prairies,
in some cases hundreds of expert hunt-
ers and skinners. He established nu-
merous camps which were moved from
place to place as tho great.herds mi-
grated. These men- skinned and left
the carcasses to rot on the prairie in
such numbers that a year later a man
could literally have walked miles
treading on buffalo bones at every
step.

- "•

the wild west. Great cities grew up In
the middle west. Factories of all kinds
were establ ished, in which... hundreds
of thousands of men were 'employed,
making every sort of commodity that
people use. These cities' naturally.'be-
came great consumers of, ' meat, and
men who had at first learned to hunt
game, merely to supply themselves and
their families became market hunters.
They followed the great herds of ani-
mals and the vast flights of .birds per-
sistently and- relentlessly,; killing,and
shipping the loot to the 'nearest cities.

The Screech Owl

KILLINGTIIK IIUFFALO
The greed for gold long ago seized all

classes and conditions of men, even in

We are, therefore, forced to the con-
clusion that there is not a single wild
pigeon alive on the face of the earth
today. The destruction of this beauti^
ful creature is one of the many crimes
for which the present generation is
answerable. _• •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0

NOT ONE ALIVKTODAY
The slaughter continued until fall,

when .the few yoling birds that had
escaped were able to fly. Then, with
the few parent birds that had managed
to keep out of the nets and avoid the
fusillades of shots they went away on
their . regular southern migration, and
there were only a few hundred of
them. \u25a0 They broke up into small flocks
and these in turn were hunted, by so
called sportsmen and by farmers until
each bunch was finished. A. few of
the birds were reported from different
parts of the country as late as. 1896
or 1897, but there is no authentic re-
port of a wild pigeon having been seen
anywhere in the world since that time.
L.ast winter rewards aggregating about
$I*soo were offered by wealthy bird
lovers for information of a pair of wild
pigeons nesting anywhore in the world.
Several persons reported nesting birds
and claimed the reward, ,but on investi-
gation of each the claimants had seen
turtle doves or some other \ kind of
bird.

The last great nesting was in the In-
dian territory in 1875. Great' numbers
of the trappers who had been follow-
ing the several nestings in previous
years gathered around the single mass
and here made their final roiindup. The
birds were trapped literally by hun-
dreds of thousands. The Missouri,

Kansas and ", Texas^ railway, which
passes thjrough the'"country occupied
by the birds, backed in whole freight
trains at various sidings in the nesting
country. These were loaded up, and
day after day entire trains of wild
pigeons were, started for the eastern
cities. !

ing throngs, and they gradually de-
creased in numbers as the years rolled
by. The • nestings grew fewer and
fewer and the number of birds in each
place smaller and smaller until the end
iinally came.
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WHY AMERICA IS THREATENED WITH A DEARTH OF GAME
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